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Students join national :protests 
BY EMILY PAULSEN 
Assistant News Editor 
As the discussion of possible 
war with Iraq heats up, Ithaca 
College students have joined 
others from across the country 
in recent antiwar efforts. 
The Chronicle of Higher 
Education credited students 
with playing a key role in a na-
tionwide push for peace, re-
porting that "students were 
perhaps the most vi~ible com-• 
ponent" at antiwar protests in 
Washington, D.C., and other lo-
cations last weekend. 
During the weekend, repre-
sentatives from many high 
school and college organiza-
tions also took part in an or-
ganizational meeting of the 
National Campus Anti-war 
Network, a student-driven or-
ganizaf on established to op-
pose war. 
At the conference, sopho-
more Lauren Slowik repre-
sented Ithaca College as a 
member of Students for a Just 
Peace, which has been a 
member organization of 
NCAN since last fall. 
The network is unique, 
Slowik said, because it is the first 
grassroots peace effo:f since the 
COURTESY OF LAUREN L WIK 
PEOPLE FROM ACROSS the county gathered in Washington, D.C., last weekend to protest a 
potential conflict with Iraq. College students were one of the most visible groups there. 
agreed upon official goals, 
which include opposing war, 
pose information and dissent that 
is omitted from much of the me-
dia and increase aWUCIICllil!i ' 
among both interested students 
and those who are indifferent 
and unconcerned about the war 
debate, Slowik !laid. 
any effort," she said. "But it's 
definitely something that we 
bottom-up by students and 
other campus members. 
ending . . :ve to with." 
At the conference in Wash-
ington, two student represen-
tatives for each of eight geo-
graphic regions were elected as 
Slowik said the representa-
tives at the conference chose a 
name for the network and 
filing , protecting civil liberties 
and demanding funding for 
education and other social ob-
jectives rather than war. 
N CAN will also aim to ex- "Apathy is the worst insult to See ANTIWAR, Page 4 
COURTESY OF NASA.GOV 
BY ANNE K. WALTERS 
Assistant News Editor 
An Ithaca College professor is hoping 
to unlock some of the mysteries of the 
universe with the help of an infrared tele-
scope and a research grant. 
Beth Ellen Clark Joseph, assistant pro-
fessor of physics, received the Cottrell 
College Science Award to aid her study 
of X-type asteroids. She said 20 percent 
of asteroids are X-type asteroids, which 
means scientists do not know what they 
are made of. 
She received $28,330 from the Re-
search Corporation, whose grants are 
geared specifically · toward new, 
e unkn 
Professor receives grant 
for reserch on asteroids 
tenure-track sci-
ence professors at 
small liberal arts col-
leges. Together with se-
nior physics major Joshua 
Sanders, Clark Joseph is examining in-
frared rays to determine what materials 
these asteroids contain. 
Clark Joseph is working with Andrew 
Rivkin oi the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology and Bobby Bus of the Insti-
tute for Astronomy in Hilo, Hawaii. They 
are the only researchers currently study-
ing the composition of X-type asteroids. 
Sanders wrote the computer program 
that reduces data collected from the as-
teroid to aid in determining each asteroid's 
chemical composition. 
Clark Joseph has been trying to de-
termine the composition of the mysteri-
ous X-type asteroids since she began 
teachi-ng at the college a year and a half 
ago, but her interest in asteroids stretch-
es back to her days as a graduate student. 
Clark Joseph studied geology in 
graduate school, and her interest in 
rocks led her to a special kind of rocks 
- meteorites. 
"It got me really curious about where 
they come from," she said. "There's lots 
of evidence that meteorites come from as-
teroids, but we're not really sure which 
meteorites come from which asteroids." 
These links between the Earth and the 
solar system got Clark Joseph looking 
heavenward. 
"We want to know what the solar sys-
tem is made of," she said. "How old is 
it? How did it get there? These questions 
also apply to asteroids." 
Analysis of asteroids would be useful 
if an asteroid were ever on a collision 
course with the Earth, she said. 
Knowing what an asteroid is made of 
would provide clues about how to deal 
See STUDY, ~age 4 
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BY BRIAN CASHEW 
Staff Writer 
Deborah Mohlenhoff had a problem. As 
coordinator of community service and 
leadership development, she was spending 
the end of winter break trying to get in touch 
with students and community participants for 
the Polar Plunge project. 
But when the campus network went 
down, she began to have trouble communi-
cating with therp.. 
"We had 60 students begging us for in- __L 
formation, and we couldn't get it to them," :::C 
she said. "That was frustrating." 
Mohlenhoff eventually had to make 
long-distance phone calls to try to reach the 
students she was unable to contact. But her 
communication troubles have been far from 
unique and were shared by students, faculty 
and staff throughout the past two weeks. 
The problems began when the Office of 
Information Technology began working to 
upgrade the school's e-mail network Jan. 4. 
The upgrade would have given the Webmai1 
system a new interface and added compos-
ing features. 
The network is set up on four computers 
that communicate and work as backups in 
case a problem on one computer occurs. But 
during the upgrade of the second computer 
in the )'Stem, the netwc>1:k. crashed, \ea~i..ng 
the e- · in. as Academic Com-
puting an ient ervices oc1ate Direc-
tor David Weil put it, "something of a mess." 
As a result, technicians worked Jan. 14-
15 to stabilize the current system without 
continuing the updates. However, there 
were still problems with the network - in-
cluding errors logging in and composing e-
mail - when classes resumed Monday. 
Weil said the only problem still being re-
ported is an error that does not allow access 
to address books. 
The difficulty in trying to solve the prob-
lem, Weil said, is that none of the comput-
ers has the completed system on it. This 
means that if ACCS wants to shut down a 
computer to fix a glitch, one part of the sys-
tem will not be operational and the campus 
will not have e-mail capabilities. As a result, 
repairs must be made at night when e-mail 
traffic is at its lowest. 
Many students have been inconve-
nienced by the server's failure. 
106-VIC Station Manager Emily Levitt 
had several problems with trying to com-
municate with her radio staff. Because her 
address books were unavailable, Levitt had 
to type in the individual addresses of her 102-
person staff in order to reach her entire crew. 
"It's the very first day after break, and we 
had to get back on the air and get going," 
she said. "This is just a real inconvenience. 
I thought I'd be able to be communicating 
with my staff at this point, but I haven't been 
able to." 
Weil said everything possible is being 
done to work out the problems and make the 
system completely operational. 
"We have two full-time staff members do-
ing nothing but working on this problem, and 
I'm working on it," said Weil, who is also 
working with Sun Technologies to return the 
system to full operation. "We have a lot of 
resources on this. It's a top priority for us." 
Weil said that once the system has been 
restored, they can start investigating what 
went wrong during the first round of upgrades 
and set a date to finish them. 
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·National 
and International News 
WORKING FOR PEANUTS 
"I am a strong proponent of affirmative action," Pow-
ell said: "I believe race should be a factor (in admissions)." 
Powell joined National Security Adviser Condoleezz.a Rice 
as they publicly distanced themselves from President 
Bush's stand on affirmative action. Last week, Bush spoke 
out against college admissions policies that "unfairly reward 
or penalize prospective students based solely on their race." 
Strike damages Venezuelan economy 
A black market in gasoline has emerged in Venezuela, 
which has one of the largest oil reserves outside the Middle 
East .Cargo ships pick up groceries for the nation at gov-
ernm~nt expense in Colombian ports. The state oil compa-
ny may face lasting damage if it is not restarted soon. 
This is a grim snapshot of a teetering Venezuela 50 days 
into a general strike and political standoff that continue to 
defy a number of seemingly sensible solutions. Despite grow-
ing economic damage and social unrest, neither President 
Hugo Chavez nor the organized op,position seeking to re-
move him from office has given ground on several proposals 
that diplomats say should bring agreement within reach, ar-
rest the economic decline and head off fresh violence. 
. · Some diplomats . say the reason for the stalemate is sim-
ple: Chavez believes Venezue1a's public -and pri\'.ate insti-
tutiqns must be broken down for his revolution to take root. 
. ELLEN NAKASHIMA/THE WASHINGTON POST 
U.S. questioned on need for Iraq conflict 
Facing stiffened challenges at home and abroad to a pos-LAMDUAN, A THREE-TON Thal elephant, works on Bangkok's streets with her owner. Ban.gkok police 
recently began enforcing animal control laws to ensure that the more than 70 elephants that wander the . sible war against Iraq, leading Bush administration offi-
cials said the onus for averting bloodshed should instead 
be on Saddam Hussein. However, the Bush administration's 
difficulty in making ·a case for war was evident both in 
Washington and abroad. 
streets each night do not cause damage to public _property. · 
Ju«;fge sets trial for World~om exe.c 
Former WorldCom Inc. chief financial officer Scott Sul-
livan will stand trial for securities fraud in New York in 
September, a federal judge ruled Tuesday, rejecting his ef-
fort to get the ,case dismissed or moved to Washington. ' 
_to get Sullivan to cooperate in that effort. But settlement talks 
have foundered over the long prison sentence the Justice De-
partment wants Sullivan to accept, lawyers said. 
Bush officials split on ~tive action 
Defense Secretary Donald H. Rumsfeld said in one of 
two network television appearances that Saddam "lies every 
day" and has provided inspectors with a "fraudulent" ac-
count of Iraq's weapons program. 
Sullivan now could become the first person to face a jury 
in connection with the financial meltdown of the nation's sec-
ond-largest long-distance firm. Prosecutors are trying to build 
a case against WorldCom founder and former chief execu-
tive Bernard Ebbers, who hasn't be.en charged, and they hope 
Secretary of State Colin L. Powell, the bighest-rank-
ing black person in the Bush administration, said last week 
that he disagreed with the president's decision urging the 
Supreme Court to strike down affirmative action admis-
sions policies at the University of Michigan. 
. "You could spend years and years roaming around a 
country that si7.e trying to find underground tunnels and see 
where he•s locat.ed (weapons)," he said. 




Bookstore to allow returns 
. through remainder of mo~th 
Students who .wish to return books they 
do not need to the bookstore may do so 
through Jan. 31. 
The bookstore will provide refunds to 
books purchased this semester. A receipt and 
a college ID are needed to return books. 'Iqey 
must be returned in the same condition· in 
which they were purchased. 
·, 
Center seeks· stroke survivors 
for reh~bilitation program 
· The coliege's Center for Life Skills ·at 
Longview is looking for new participants for 
the Spring 2003 session. The center works . 
to develop personalized goals for clients who .· 
have experienced a stroke or other neuro-
logical disorder. 
The program is administered by college fac-
ulty and students from the occupational ther.:. 
apy, physical therapy and speech-language 
pathology and audiology departments and sev-
eral others. They provide therapy two and a 
half days each week to increase independence 
an~ improve the quality of life for participants. 
For more informatiop, call program 
manager Catherine Gooch at 375-6312. 
Counselors to hqst groups 
for discussion of life problell:18 
The Counseling Center will be offering 
various counseling groups regularly 
throµghout the semester. 
Psychologist Suki Montgomery will 
lead a relationship issues group on Tuesdays 
from 4: 15 to 5:45 p.m. , and social worker 
Matt Boone will lead another on Wednesdays 
from 3:30 to 5 p.m. 
Deborah Harper, psychologist and as-
sistant director of the Counseling Center, 
will lead ~ eating disorders group on Tues-
days from 1 to 3 p.m. 
Social Worker Alice Meilman will lead 
a family issues ~up on Wednesdays from · 
10:30 a.m. to noon. _ 
Counseling Center Director David Spano 
will lead a social anxiety group at a time that 
is yet to be announced. . 
To participate or learn more about coun-
seling groups and other services, call the 
Counselin~ Center at 274-3136. 
Group to train volunteers 
for work with area youth 
,. 
The · Community Dispute Resolution 
Center is seeking volunteers to work with 
Tompkins · County youth in its CHOICES 
anger management program. Volunteers 
teach youth anger ·management skills to make 
better decisions about their behavior. They 
meet for seven one-hour sessions. . 
Registration erfds Jan. 31, and volunteers 
will receive training starting Feb. 6. Contact · 
Jeci Brown at 273-9347 or brown@crdrc.org 
for more information. 
Bay Buchanan speech 'bias' 
makes national fo.llies list 
Ithaca College was featured on a list of 
the "Top Ten Campus Follies of 2002" that · 
focuses on the most ridiculous events on 
campuses across the country. 
The college placed 10th on the list spon-
sored by the Young America's Foundation , 
a group that promotes conservative ideals on 
college campuses. The list decried attempts 
to have remarks during a speech by conser-
vative activist Bay Buchanan declared a bias-
related incident. The speech was sponsored 
by the Ithaca College Republicans. 
The list included incidents at colleges and 
school districts, including Harvard Univer-
sity and Americ~ University. Also listed 
were two California elementary schools that · 
banned playground games, such as tag. • 
The No. 1 folly occurred at Bucknell 
University in Pennsylvania. At a cam-
puswide forum held i!) response to free 
speech articles in the conservative campus 
paper, the Counterweight, several students 
called the articles "hate speech" and 
threatened the newspaper's staff. 
Administrators -jn attendance ignored 
the threats and even commented that the 
staffers were "lucky'; the threatening students 
were ''such good kids." One dean told the 
staffers they would be removed from the fo-
rum by public safety officials if they did not 
leave on their own. · · '1 
Organization: _tQ awarcl priz~s. 
. f~:r student radio commercials. 
An award for excellence in radio com..: 
mercials will be open to college students 
for the first time. The Radio-Mercury- Col-
lege Award will ·give $2,500 to the winµing 
entry. 
The entry for commercials first aired in 
2002 is $30 and entries will -be. received 
through March 7. 
The Radio-Mercury Awards have re-
warded effective and creative radio com-
mercials since 1992. Entry forms are avail-
able at www.radiomercuryawards.com. 
Film companies offer $10,000 
and chance at production 
Judges in the Scriptapalooza Screen-
writing Competition are looking for entries 
in their fifth anrtual competition. 
First prize is $10,000, while three win-
ners, 10 runners-up and 17 finalists will re-
ceive screenwriting software. Participants in-
cluding AMG, Samuel Goldwyn Films, Film 
· Colony, Evolution and Phoenix Pictures will 
consider the scripts of the.13 winners. 
The deadline is March 3. More infor-
mation can be found at www.scripta-
palooza.com. 
CORRECTIONS 
Junior Chris Ryer did not run a 
NCAA qualifying time in the Dec. 7 
men's indoor track meet That infor-
mation was incorrect in the Dec. 12 
issue. 
Junior Amanda Laytham ran a time · 
of 12-:17:05 in a·women's indoor 
track meet Dec. ~- She was identi-
!led i!"'correctly ·iq the Dec. 5 and 12 
issues. \', . 1 
~ ~ . ; 
! 
It is The-lth~Cllr,'~ policy to correct 
all errors_c>ffact ~lea$8 contact · 
Assistant News Editor Emily Paulsen 
at 274-3207. · '. · · 
., f 
ITHACAN -tN FORMATION 
· Single copies of The Ithacan are 
availa~le free of charge from authorized 
distribution points on the Ithaca College 
campus and in downtown Ithaca. 
Multiple copies aNi mail subscriptions 
are available from The Ithacan office. 
Please call (607) 274-3208 for rates. 
All Ithaca College students, regard-
less of school or major, are invited to 
Join The Ithacan staff. Interested stu-
dents should contact an editor or visit 
The Ithacan office in Roy H. Park Hall, 
room 269. 
Mailing address: 269 Roy H. Park Hall, 
Ithaca Colle£e, Ithaca, N.Y. , 14850-7258 
Telephone: 607) 274-3208 . 
Fax: (607) 74-1565 
E-mail': itha<!an@ithaca.edu 
World Wide Web: www.ithaca.edu/ithacan 
Online manager - Matt Scerra 
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Justin Buechel, Kimberly Burnell, 
Heather Curtis, Sarah Degen, 
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Christa Lombardi, Natalie Lyons, 
JoshMcCann, Kelly O'Brien, 
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(Editorial Board listed on Opinion page.) 
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Faculty reconnnend pass/fail change 
BY ANNE K. WALTERS 
Assistant News Editor 
Faculty Council voted to rec-
ommend an overhaul of the cur-
rent pass/fail system at its meet-
ing Tuesday. 
Under the current pass/fail 
system, a grade of D- or above is 
required for a passing grade. The 
council recommended 14-8 that 
the Academic Policies Committee 
consider adopting a satisfactory-
unsatisfactory system. Under 
such a system a grade of C- or 
above would be required to re-
ceive a satisfactory designation . . 
Lee Bailey, chairman of Fac-
ulty Council 's Grading Policies 
Committee and associate pr.ofes-
sor of philosophy and religion, 
said the current systems needs to 
be changed because it leads to a 
negative atmosphere in courses 
where students do not care about 
learning. 
"The current standard is like a 
Kmart education that conceals 
virtual failure," he said. 
Bailey said he believes a dif-
ferent system would reduce prob-
lems by raising the standard. · 
David Dresser, associate·dean 
of the School of Health Sciences 
and Human Performance, attend-
ed the meeting to voice his oppo-
sition to the proposal. 
Under a satisfactory/unsatis-
factory system, he said, a student 
who chose to take the course for a 
grade could pass with a 0-, but a 
student who took the .class satis-
factory/unsatisfactory would be 
deemed unsatisfactory with the 
same grade. 
"On the front end, it is unfair," 
Dresser said. "Secondly; it doesn't 
seem to be based on evidence that 
is available from the registrar." 
He said he believes more evi-
dence should be compiled to 
show whether the grade-point av-
erages of students who take 
courses pass/fail are higher than the 
GPAs of those who do not. The 
available data do not show that the 
current system contributes to 
grade inflation, he said. 
Faculty Council Chairman 
Stanley Seltzer, associate professor 
· of mathematics and computer sci-
ence, said those who keep saying 
the new system will create. in-
equities forget that the current 
system does as well. . 
One stud~nt who · takes a 
pass/fail class and gets a D- could 
si:ill make the dean's list because the 
grade is not included in the GPA, 
while the GPA of a student who· took 
the class for a grade would suffer. 
Seltzer also reminded the 
council that the Academic Policies 
Committee wiH•determine what 
happens to the pass/fail system, 
and that Faculty Council can 
only comment to the committee 
and not set· the policy. 
STEPHANIE LYONS/THE ITHACAN 
DAVID DRESSER, associate dean of the School of Health Sciences an" Human Performance, shares 
his opinion concerning the .,...,,.,. option during the Faculty Council meeting Tuesday. 
. Students.plunge into the cold 
. · unity service day . r iromot.,;;~e ........ d ·~ ,~:E·---• ~,;?. l 
Conklin to act as interim associate dean · j 
BY EMILY PAULSEN 
Assistant News Editor 
plunging m wee 
ly 60 Ithaca College students returned ear-
ly from winter break to participate in th"e Po-
lar Plunge Friday and lend a hand through 
community service. 
Deborah Mohlephoff,- coordinator of 
community service and leadership develop .. 
i;nent, said that unlike the summer Community 
Plunge, which has had a consistently large 
SARAH SCHULTE/THE ITHACAN 
FRESHMAN KAITLIN SWEENEY paints 
a room 1at Longview, a residential com-
munity for senior citizens, during the 
Polar Plunge Friday. Sixty students 
returned to the college early to partici-
pate in the day of community service. 
turnout in recent years, the winter program has 
attracted fewer students and the service day was 
C3!1C~led last year. However, M~hlenhoff 
"This year we had a very strong group of 
students in the program in August, apd they 
were sort of begging for something else to 
happen in January," she said. 
Despite tlie chilling weather, students vol-
unteered for a day of service without 
knowing what tasks they would be assigned 
or where they would be doing them. 
Although some students w~rked as a de-
molition crew for Ithaca Neighborh~ 
. Housing Services, most volunteers per-
formed 'indoor tasks. 
. Freshman Kaitlin Sweeney spent the . 
~orning working with residents and the after-
noon painting at Longview, a residential com-
munity for senior citizens. · 
Sweeney said other obligations kept her 
too busy to participate in many community 
service activities during the fall semester and 
the Polar ·Plunge was an ideal opportunity 
to ge_t back into volunteerism. 
"I haven't done so much community ser-
vice this semester, but I did a_ lot in high 
school," she said. "I want to get more in-
volved again." 
Other students said the program was a 
good way to ease back into college life and 
give them something to do before the se-
mester started. 
'Freshman Carolyn Clarvoe spent the day 
doing odrt jobs such as filing paper and 
cleaning floors at Longview. 
"I had to move back.early anyway and found 
out about the plunge from a friend," she said. 
In addition to . working with INHS and . 
Longview, Polar Plunge volunteers helped 
with restoration and inventory at Significant 
Elements, a nonprofit organization that re-
stores used furniture and other .items from 
old houses and resells them. Volunteers alsG 
assisted teachers and students,at Caroline El-
ementary School and set up for an open 
house at the YMCA. 
Mohlenhoff said the Polar Plunge is simi-
lar to the Community Plunge program offered 
during the summer but is less focused toward 
first-year students and is open to anyone who 
is interested. She said no prior experience in 
community service activities is necessary. 
BY NICOLE GEARING 
C 00 0 
Sciences searches for a new associate 












professor · of 
m~thematics 
CONKLIN 
and computer science, as interim as-
sociate dean for this semester. 
After two years as associate dean 
and 14 years at the college, Martin 
Berlinrood is transitioning to retirement 
this spring. He said that after such a 
lengthy tenure at Ithaca College and 
Goucher College in Maryland, he is 
ready for some rest and relaxation. 
Patricia Woodworth, chai.Twornan of 
the DjgM1n&111&-<>f . 
olnputer Science, said she has seen 
good things from Conklin as a mem-
ber of the department's faculty. 
"He's a superb teacher. His student 
statements have always been exceed-
ingly positive," Woodworth said. She 
said that since being promoted to as-
sistant chairman of the department in 
1994; "he's handled things exceeding-
ly well with teachers." 
. William. Kolberg, associate profes-
sor of economics, researched the effects 
of market deinand on halibut popula-
tions of Pacific Ocean fisheries with 
Conklin. Tlieir study was published in 
· a 1994 issue of Marine Resource Eco-
nomics. Kolberg said he thought Con-
klin was .well-qualified for the role of 
associate dean. · 
"I'm really excited that he's been ap-
pointed to this posjtion," Kolberg 
said. "His students all have glowing 
reports on him in the classroom. In do-
ing our article, it was a wonderful ex-
perience for me to work with Jim." 
Conklin said he "I've been doing 
this for 33 years -
it's time," Berlin,. 
rood said. 
'' His students all have . had planned to go 
on a research sab-
Conklin said 
glowing reports on him 
in the classroom. '' 
batical this semester 
but is deferring 
those plans until 
Fall 2003. Con-
that as tile associate 
dean he will work 
on the humanities 
and sciences cur-
riculum, schedul-
-WILLIAM KOLBERG klin will not be 
Associate Professor of Economics- teaching this se-
ing classes and getting proposals 
through to the course · catalog. He has 
taught calculus, statistics, fres)unari en-
riched math, an honors course in 
chaos theory and other advanced 
math classes since coming to the col-
lege in 1988. .. 
Senior Hollie Cori, a math education 
major, said she loved the classes she 
took with Conklin. 
"He was very helpful ," Cori said. 
"Whenever you need him, he's always 
there, He made himself available to us 
all ~he time. He has a really good con-
mester and has not 
applied for the permanent positien. 
Erlich, H&S faculty members and 
William Pelto, associate dean of the 
- Scb,ool of Music, are conducting a na-
tional search for a permanent associ-
ate dean. 
"My position goes through the end 
of May," Conklin said. "There will be 
a lot of important issues coming up, 
particularly in the first year seminar 
program and the general education pro-
grain. We' re just starting to look at pro-
posals. We'll be looking at how we can 
improve these programs." · 
w 
' /, 
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Man's actions 
in Gannett 
lead to arrest 
BY KATE SHEPPARD 
Staff Writer 
·Public Safety officers arrested an Ithaca• 
man Dec. 14 for loitering in the Gannett Cen-
ter, after suspicious behavior led three female . 
students to report the individual. 
.Investigator Laura Durling said that on Dec . . 
14, Public Safety officers arrested Willie E. 
Caldwell Jr., 38, of the City oflthaca. Witnesses 
reported the subject after recalling several pre-
vious incidents during the fall semester in which 
a suspicious person was reported to Puolic Safe-
ty for lewd behavior, Durling said. 
The suspect was located between 2 and 
3 p.m. and escorted to the Office of Public 
Safety, where he was arrested for loitering 
in the library. 
· Caldwell ·was scheduled to appear in the 
Town of Ithaca Court in late December. Cindy 
.Vicedomini, court clerk in the office of Judge 
Raymond Bordo_ni, said Tuesday that Cald-
well is due back in court for a bench trial, but 
would not release any f~rther information. 
. Caldwell's lawyer, Kristine Shaw, also 
refused to rel~a~e information on her 
client's case Tuesday, stating .attorney. 
confidentiality laws. · 
A subject fitting a description similar to 
Caldwell's .was reported for suspicious be-
havior Oct. 15. There was a second complaint 
of a similar individual masturbating on the 
third floor of the Gannett Center reported to 
Public Safety Nov. 8. The suspect(s) in the 
two prior incidents were not apprehended. 
"We believe that it could be the same 
subject from the otller two incidents re-
ported, but he could not be positively iden-
tified by witnesses," Durling said. "We can-
·not absolutely conclude that that was the 
same person." 
\ 
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Study to increase knowledge of cosmos 
Continued from Page 1 
with such a situation. Aster-
oids primarily composed of 
metal and those composed 
mostly of ice would need to be 
dealt with differently, she 
said. 
Knowledge about aster-
oids also provides a more 
thorough survey of the solar 
system. 
"We need to know what our 
cosmic neighborhood is like," 
she said. 
. Using new infrared tech-
nology, Clark Joseph is able to 
measure infrared wave-
lengths coming from the as-
teroids. Different wave-
lengths come from different 
types of materials. . 
If the weather is good she 
said she can collect data on 20 
asteroids each year. She said 
the goal is to collect infor-
mation on 90 asteroids over 
the next several years. 
"We're trying· something 
that is difficult to do," she said. 
"We have a good question and 
are seeking the answer." 
Besides learning the basics 
of asteroid spectroscopy, 
Sanders. said he has greatly 
improved his computer pro-
gramming skills. -
He said his .new knowl-
e'dge might lead him to look 
twice at jobs involving com-
puter programming, which 
he would not have considered 
before. 
. . LAURA BAUMANffHE ITHACAN 
She travels to Hawaii 
twice a year to spend several 
nights using. a NASA in-
frared telescope. 
"Beth is very kind-hearted 
and always willing to help 
out," he said. "She's very in-
telligent and knows her 
stuff." 
SENIOR JOSHUA SANDERS and Beth Ellen Clark Joseph, 
assistant professor of physics, look over their research. 
Antiwar ineeting scheduled to plan demonstrations 
Continued from Page 1 
representatives to the national coordinat-
ing committee. 
Slowik and one student from Columbia 
University were selected as representatives · 
from the New York, New Jersey and Con-
necticut area. 
.Another NCAN meeting is scheduled 
for Feb. 22-24 iri Chicago, ·at which fur-
ther organization and specific actions 
will be planned. 
At the .protest weekend, which was or-
ganiz,ed by International Act Now to Stop 
War and End Racism, protesters rallied at 
several locations, including the Mall and the 
Washington Navy Yard. 
Police officials estimated that 500,000 
people attended the protests in Washington, 
a turnout far larger than that of . similar 
protests in October, according to The 
Washington Post. · 
Junior Eric Lieb, a member of SJP who 
attended the protests, said student efforts 
are essential to the antiwar movement. 
"Students should be involved because 
they have enough ·time and opportunities," 
he said. "They don't have to worry about 
families and jobs." 
Lieb said he is pleased to see an Itha-
ca student selected as a regional repre-
sentative but is mostly glad that the 
whole.effort is growing and NCAN is or-
ganizing. 
Local antiwar efforts and coordination 
with NCAN will be further discussed and 
planned at ui>¢<?ming SiP meetings.-
which take place on Wednesdays at 7 p.m. 
in Friends Hall, Lieb said. 
Specific information about NCAN's 
history and efforts can be found at . 
www.antiwamet~ork.org. 
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Bombers' season off to a leaping start 
. . . 
Ithaca tumbles past all D-III opponents 
BY JACK KEHOE 
Staff Writer 
All fall and preseason, the gymnastics 
team has been waiting and preparing with 
enthusiasm and in- ,...... ................................. """"'ii 
tensity in anticipa-
tion of the 2003 
Gymnastics 
season. On Satur- ....................................... """""' 
day the wait f inally came to an end as Itha-
ca kicked off its season in successful fash-
ion at the MIT.Invitational. 
The Blue and Gold finished second out of 
six teams at the invita-
· competition and placed sixth in the vault scor-
. ing a 9.050. Also placing high for Ithaca were . 
freshman Stephanie Smith, who finished fifth 
in the.balance beam with a score of 9.250, 
.and junior ~ache! Edelson, who ended the 
day right behind Smith with a score of 9.100. 
On the floor exercise, two other 
Bombers finished the day in the top 10 along 
with Malcolm. Smith finished eighth scor-
ing a 9.400 and Edelson finished in a tie for 
ninth w.ith a score of 9.350. 
On the uneven bars, sophomore Heather 
Block and senior Heidi Sanderson tied for 
ti<?nal ll?eet last Saturday ' ' We are going to 
with a team score of 
seventh with scores of 
9 .000. Patterson scored a 
8.850, good enough to tie for 
ninth. 178.775 . They , defeated , keep improving and it 
all other Di vision III · Suddaby is not the only 
one who is expressing ex-
•citement and enthusiasm 
about. what is developing 
with the team. 
teams that participated is going to be a great 
in the event including , , 
host school MIT. The Season. 
only team that placed -DEVON MALCOLM 
ahead of Ithaca was Di- Sophomore "Our expectations are 
vision II Southern Con-
necticut State University which ended the.day 
with a team score of 182.200. 
"This is very exciting," Coach Rick Sud-
daby said. "We beat every Division III team 
that was there and completed 75 percent of 
our routines compared to only 50 percent 
which we completed last year in our first 
meet. 
"I'm very excited, we are very solid in 
everything" Suddaby said. 
Standouts for the Bombers included 
sophomores Nancy Patterson and Devon Mal-
colm. In the floor exercise, Malcolm finished 
in a first-place tie, recording· an· exceptional 
score of 9.500 out of 10. 
She also recorded top-10 finishes ip the 
vault (fifth) and bala1Jce.:bea~ (eighth). Her 
c\assma,Je Patterson fiftjshed fifth iii all-around 
high," senior Caitlin Worth 
said . "We keep improving and we are excit-
ed about the season. The only mistakes that 
were made were just out of nervousness." 
Malcolm was satisfied with her day but also 
especially happy about the team's perfonnance. 
"It was OK but there are some things that 
I would like to improv~ on, and that is what 
I can use practice for," Malcolm said. "We 
competed very well, especially for our first 
meet - much better than last year. We are 
going to keep improving and it's going to be 
a great season." 
· The Bombers finished third in la~t year's 
opener, but there are only positives to build 
on this season. 
. · ' -The Blue and Gold's next competition will 
be on Saturday as Ithaca travels to Brockport 
for a meet at 1_ p,in . . , 
(It can change your lif~!) 
' ·1 ."' . . 
Whatever your majot study a8road can work for youi Whether it is 
your first international experience, or ·yoil are a repeat study-abroader, 
there· are programs o.ut there tha,t match' your · interests and needs. 
WANT MORE INFORMATION? 
COME TO AN,.' INFOSE'SSIO.N! 
General studv Abroad Info sessions: 
Tues., 2/4; 12:10-1:05, Textor 103 
Thurs., 2/6; 12:10-1:05, Textor 103 
Wed., 2/12; s:oo_-6:00, Textor 103 
London center Info sessions: 
Wed., 2/5; 7:00-8:00, Textor 101 
Tues., 2/11; 12:10-1:05, Textor 101 
Thurs., 2/13; 6:00-7:00, Textor 103 
New Australia Programr 
Ithaca Down Under Info sessions: 
Thurs., .1/30; 12:10-1:05, Textor 103 
Wed., 2/5; 6:00-7:00, Textor 103 
Thurs., 2/13; 5:00-6:00, Textor 102 __ 
,;f~~Si/ 2/JB; .1~::1~·1:0:St 'fE!~Of 1,~3 ~',-~-- :· ·: ·; ·r 
;!; . Jl , _ ~ 'v. ~• '· .. ~ : : ~ • • • . • ._,, ,.-. -~. "\...,.' .:: • 1-,: ,, 
, ·.-: --~- ·.,. , • z_ <: , ... _ . . • ~--·'-1;. ·.::,...._:T")~ 1A ·< ; -~-.: ~ . 
- -· ~ ·Eor.~more infonrtation/ ooiitact:the / ·q_ 
Offi~ of. lnte_r:r,~tional P~rams at 27~-3306 
, LAUREN ANN LIGHTBODY/THE ITHACAN 
. SOPHOMORE DEVON · MAJ.COLM practices her balance beam routine in 
December. She finished eighth :On the beam and first in the floor exercise over the weekend. 
. f - ~ . 
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. J: . ·. ~: " · F_rom Dining Services 
Keep Up-t~~J)ate .with · · 
What's going o~ 
via the web ·at: 
Ithaca College Dining Services 
U .N I Q U E l. Y I 1' H A C A 
www .itQaca.edu/dining 
BJ's Convenience·store ] ♦ ,.I'' ' & (,~) --·1 
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Ex-Olympian giv~s IC diving a new face 
BY NORIA LITAKER 
Staff Writer 
~ As a child, Ithaca diving coach 
Karen Laface lived from practice 
to practice. 
Swimming, ballet and acrobat-
ics filled every evening, but the div-
ing boards looming over the pool 
always intrigued her. 
"I used to fool around on the 
boards all the time. I was fearless," 
LaFace said. ' 'I'd go up on the 3 
meter and try to do as many flips 
as I could." 
When she· realized that diving 
~ ,i:actice would conflict with her 
swimming schedule, a sport she 
was less than fond of, LaFace 
jumped at the chance to join a div-
ing squad at the University of. 
Pittsburgh. 
A way to get out of swim prac-
tice eventually led Laface to 
more than 10 years of diving on the 
,-lJ...S. national team and a trip to 
Barcelona for the Olympic Games 
in 1992. 
Ten years after reaching her 
sport's pinnacle, Laface is sharing 
her expertise and strong work eth-
ic with the Bomber diving squads 
two to three nights a week as head 
diving coach. She remains a fami-
ly practitioner for the Guthrie 
Medical Group in Ithaca. 
LaFace's arrival last season was 
described as a "godsend" by junior 
,:r ver Mike Furstoss. Paired with 
coach Willie Miller, LaFace helped 
junior Kristin Shorette make her first 
trip to nationals. Furstoss and senior 
Devin Fay were also close to qual-
ifying for the championship as 
well. 
Laface's commitment to excel-
lence and gritty determination ·for 
success comes from pursuing a life-• 
long dream . . · 
· At the age of 10, Laface 
watched the 1976 Summer 
Olympics and remembers saying, "I 
want tp go the Olympics." 
Soon she was on her way. 
LaFace transformed into. a 
graceful and powerful diver, trad-
ing the dare-devilish flips of her 
youth for advanced dives -and 
earning All-American status each of 
her. four years in high school 
along the way. It was then at age 16 
when she began her 10-year run 
with the U.S. national team. 
After graduating from Ohio 
State and having been named 
NCAA diver of the year in her se-
nior season of 1987, LaFace traveled 
to six of the seven continents with 
the national team. In 1991, she won 
. a gold medal at the Pan-American 
games. 
Yet the biggest competition 
still awaited: the Olympic Garnes. 
"The Olympics definitely 
topped them all," she sai~. "The en-
ergy was really incredible, and 
Barcelona was just the best, beau-. 
tiful. There was a lot ofexcitement 
everywhere you1ooked, any time of 
day, there was just one big party." 
In Barcelona, Laface placed 
ninth in the 3-meter springboard 
and shortly thereafter retired from 
competitive diving. · · 
Following her diving career, 
Laface attended medical school at 
the University of Pennsylvania 
and · c9mpleted . her residency . at 
Brown University. · 
During her years in medical 
training, LaFace missed the sport 
that had been an integral part of her 
. . MATT RICE/THE ITHACAN 
COACH KAREN LAFACE, rrght, speaks with sophomore Jane Mooney -Tuesday at the Hill Center pool. 
)ife since childhood. 
So she began coaching. 
"What makes me like coaching 
so much is that I love diving," she 
said. "I don't want to be away•from 
it. I did it for 20 years, and then it 
was like I was cut off when I went 
to medical school, so I really want 
to stay involved." 
Though she had coached t~am-
mates and at diving camps in the 
past, LaFace's job at Ithaca College 
is her first official coaching position. 
"Truthfully, it was difficult 
for me at first because I wasn't al-
ways sure what I · should be 
telling the divers, especially be-
cause they are at all different lev-
els. There are some more ad-
vanced. and some that are begin-
ners," said LaFace. "You can re-
ally see all the kids improve dra- · 
matically if you just are patient · 
and really try to explain things in 
a way they can understand." 
' Her work has paid off. 
"She is one of the most positive 
people I've ever met," Furstoss 
said. 
While the program has flour-
. ished under · her instruction, 
LaFace is not content. 
She hopes to send more divers 
to nationals this year and ensure that 
the swimming and diving program 
remains the best in the state. 
SUPERBOWL SUNDAY. SPECIALS 
3 Calzones· For $14 
5 Calzones FOr $23 
10· Calzones For $45 
12 Breadsticks For $5 
ZONE OUT AT D.P. DOUGH • TO EACH HIS ZONE® 
.\!\lllLRST. ~J..\ - ST,.\rl : COL LLCiE. PA - ITH . .\CA. '.\JY - STORRS. CT - L L-\l\iSl!\G. Ml - Kl\:GSTO\:. RI - \:L\\'.\RK . DE 
CORTI.\!\!) . 1\Y - \lOR(i ,\',TO\V:\J . \V\' - .-\TIIL\:S. OH - BRll)(iLWAITR . \l\ - ALFRED. I\Y - FORT COLLl!\S. CO 
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100-yard breaststroke events, which were 
won by senior Karrie Syck and junior Lind-
say Monk, respectively. 
Union's Christina Duff triumphed in the 
1,000-yard freestyle by more than 27 seconds, 
and Dutchwomen's 200-yard freestyle relay 
squad won by default when all four Ithaca 
squads were disqualified. 
The Bombers will look to continue 
their dual-meet dominance Saturday at 
Geneseo. Ithaca's divers will travel to' 
Hamilton Sunday. 
Men's basketball 
Shortly after the first 'of the year the 
Bombers traveled to Florida to train and com-
pete in the International Swimming Hall of 
Fame meet. The training paid off as the team 
dominated an eight-team field at the Rens-
selaer Invitational Jan. 11, winning 11 of 12 Faced with a disappointing 2-7 start to the 
events. season, the Bombers managed to regain their 
The Bombers tallied 592 points, more than championship form with the start of the Em-
200 points ahead of their closest competitor, pire 8 conference schedule. 
host Rensselaer. Ithaca tallied three consecutive victories 
Sophomore Steve Barnes led the charge to improve their mark to (3-0 E8, 5-7). Ju-
for the Bombers, capturing first place in nior forward Tyler Schulz scored 14 point~ 
1,000-, 500- and 200-yard freestyle ev~nts. and grabbed a team-high 10 rebounds in a 
Junior Sasha Kuznezov, a freestyle 71-48 victory over Hartwick Jan. 10. 
sprinter, raced to two victories in the 50- and Sophomore guard Jesse Roth continued his 
100-yard freestyle with times of 21.92 and stellar play off the bench with 15 points on 
48.78 seconds respectively. 5-of-5 from the three-point arc. 
The Blue and Gpld also excelled in the The following day, the Blue and Gold held 
stroke events as senior captain Mike Thurk Utica's shooting to a meager 28.1 percent· 
won the 200-yard breaststroke, while junior from the floor in a 48-39 triumph. Senior cen-
captain Sean Kavanaugh placed first in the ter Jason Wallen led all scorers with 19 points 
200-yard backstroke. and 13 rebounds, while Roth added 12 points. 
Kavanaugh joined Barnes and Kuznezov The B_om0ers played their most complete 
as a double-winner, with a victory in the 200- game of the season against Elmira Jan. 14, 
yard individual medley. thrashing the Soaring Eagles 73-48. Schulz 
Senior Devin Fay won both the 1- and 3- paced the offense with 20 points and nine re-
meter diving competitions. bounds. Wallen added nine points and 10 re-
A week after the win at Rensselaer, the bounds: Roth notched 16 points. 
Bombers prevailed over Union College, 137- Ithaca didn't fare quite as well at home 
102, in their closest dual meet of the season over winter break, dropping a close game 68- • 
to date. . 66 to Geneseo Jan. 4. Freshman guard Jim 
While Ithaca only won seven of the 13 Bellis scored a career-high 13 points in his 
events, the Bombers' depth in the swimming first career start. The second half featured 13 
events and Fay's two wins in the diving lead changes until the Knights took the lead 
competitions enabled the team to beat the for good with 1 :45 left. . 
Dutchmen. Trinity (Conn.) handed Ithaca their second-
. In the 1,000-yard freestyle race, Barnes straight home defeat Jan. 7, breaking away 
outdistanced his competjtion, touching the in the second half (36-24) for a 68-53 win. 
wull 20 seconds ahea_d of Union's Andrew The Blue and Gold return to action on Fri-
Sparkes. day night at Ben Light Gymnasium against 
Barnes also won the 500-yard freestyle by RIT c2:.1 E8, 8-4). The Tigers finished fourth 
a convincing margin with a time of 4:49.64. in last weekend's JP Morgan Chase Touma-
- Kav~ s_!QID to victory in the 200- ment in Rochester, besting BrockPQrf before 
IM and was followed by freshman Pat Ryan dropping to Nazareth (88-85) and St. John 
and sophomore Jay Sellers who placed third Fisher (70-68). 
and fourth respectively. Ithaca hosts Nazareth (2-0 ES, 11-2) at 4 
Thurtc woo hjs sixth 200-yard breaststroke p.m. Saturday. The Golden Flyers handed the 
t.ace of the season in 2:14.25. University of Rochester its first defeat of the 
Ithaca College finished the meet strong, season, 70-59, to win the Chase Tournament. 
as the relay team of Kavanaugh, junior Matt Empire 8 Playec of the Week Jimmy Evans 
Cisek, senior cap~n Ryan Orser, and scored 20 points, grabbed seven rebounds and 
Kuznezov won the final race by eight-hun- handed out five assists to lead Nazareth to 
dredths of a second. its 10th straight victory. 
The Bombers' _n_ext rrieet is ·Sat_ur~y_. at .. ,. He leads the·Golden Flyers in scoring with 
Geneseo. · • .· · ·. " . J.9:8 points-per game. 
Women's aquati~s Women's basketball 
The Bombers posted -a pair of conyincing · ' ... The .: Bombers. closed out the winter 
wins over LeMoyne·and Union since retufll'.: . · brealc.".stretch of their .season with a domi-
ing from their annu"al ·pilgrimage to Aorida: ·nab.ng 8248 victory over Manhattanville Sat-
Against LeMoyne on Jan. 11, South Hill urday in the second game of the Empire 8 
swimmers finished first in all but two of 13 Skyline Challenge. In the first round, Ithaca 
events, and three Bombers won two events defeated No. 25 Mount St. Mary, 52-50. 
apiece to lead Ithaca to a 152.5-82.5 victo- After nearly a month's hiatus from com-
ry. Freshman sprinter Stacey Bowen placed petition, the Bombers got off to a bit of a slow 
first in the 50- and 100-yard freestyle races start, falling to Geneseo 70-65 Jan. 4. How-
and anchored the winning 200-yard medley ever, the Bombers (10-3) bounced back with 
relay team. Megan Hughes, a junior All- three /)traight victories over conference op-
American, took the 200-yard freestyle and ponents. Ithaca defeated Hartwick 83-66, 
the 100-yard butterfly. Utica 65-47 and Eµnira 71-50. Currently un-
Junior Kristen Shorette won both the 1- defeated in Empire 8 play, the Bombers are 
and 3-meter and diving events. · on track to claim their fourth consecutive con-
Erin Curley led LeMoyne to a 1-2-3 sweep . ference title. 
in the 100-yard backstroke. Prior to the start of the season, coach Dan 
A week later, the Dutchwomen of Raymond predicted that scoring would 
Union College managed victories in four come from a number of players. His pre-
events, but the Bombers came out on top by dictions proved correct, at least over break. 
an even greater margin, 150-77, to remain In each game, nearly every player scored at 
undefeated in dual-meet competition. The least one point. •. 
73-point spread was Ithaca's second Against Geneseo, sophomore Stephanie 
largest of the seaso'n. . Cleary and junior Jennie Swatling led the 
Bowen swam solidly to win the 50-yard Bombers in scoring with 13 points each. Ju-
free yet again, then departed from her nor- nior Kelly Gawronski pulled down a team-
mal routine to win the 100-yard backstroke, high nine rebounds and added nine points. 
just the second time she has.tried the event In Ithaca's victory over Hartwick, senior Ker-
this season. Bowen also contributed to ltha- ri Brown scored a: game-high 21 points a~ 
ca's second-straight victory in the 200-yard Cleary contributed 16. Sophomore Jessica 
medley relay by swimmjng the _leadoff leg. Poole contributed 13 points to the victory, 
In Bowen's absence, Hughes emerged vie- along with a team-high six rebounds. 
torious in the 100-yard freestyle in her first Cleary led the way once again against Uti-
race of the year in that event. ·· ca, netting 21 points. Gawronski tallied 16 
Utilizing their su·perior depth, the points and seven rebounds. In Ithaca's win 
Bombers swept the 100-yard butterfly and over Elmira, Cleary scored 15 points and 
ITHACAN FILE PHOTO 
FRESHMAN MOLLY BRENNAN defends an i"nbound pass in a game against Rochester 
In. December. The Bombers went 3-1 ~ver winter break and play RIT tomorrow. 
pulled down six rebounds. Gawronski 
added 14 points and Swatling contributed 11. 
Staying hot, Cleary once _again led the 
Bombers in scoring in their victory over 
Mount St. Mary, with 14 points. Gawrons-
ki was not far behind, scoring 10 points. 
In the Bombers' bludgeoning of Man-
hattanville, junior Alex Ivansheck led the way 
with .13 points. Freshman Molly Brennan 
ad~ed 12 points and seven re~ounds . 
The Bombers look to extend their winni_ng 
Streak when they host RIT on· Friday. 
Men's indoor track 
record time of-78.86. The mark qualifies her 
for states as well. 
Other state qualifiers 1ncluded sophomore 
Carrie Williams in the 55-meter hurdles, 
sophomore Emily Maston and freshman Ire-
. na McQuarrie in the 500-meter dash...:;> 
Sophomore Jenn Frey a~d freshmen Kelly 
Sisti also qualified in the high jump, while 
junior Cory Lipp qualified in the shot put. 
The Bombers return to action on Friday 
at the Cornell Pentathlon I at 4 p.m. 
Wrestling 
.;. 
The 13th-rapked Bombers participated i~ 
The Bombers placed third out of seven two tournaments over winter break, tying for 
teams at the St. Lawrence Invitational Sat- fourth at the Shorty Hitchcock Memorial 
urday. The team finished with 111.5 .points, Classic at Millersville University and pl~c-
behind only Queens University and - St. fog fourth in the Bud HiU National Duals at 
Lawrence University. Lycoming College. 
Three individual runners and one relay As the lone Division III representative, 
team earned first-place finishes for the Blue nine Bombers were place-winners in the 10-
and Gold. Junior Chps Ryer wo~ the 55-me- team Hitchcock.tournament Jan. 5. 
ter dash with a time of 6.67 seconds. Senior The strongest . weight classes for the 
Jim Ravener and junior Brandon Mallette Bombers.were the 149 and the 165 divisions, 
were victorious in the 400 'and 500 meters, where Ithaca placed ·first _and fourth ( 149) ~d 
respectively. All three' met qualifying stall- third and fourth (165). 
dards for the NYSCTC meet. · · The top finishers for Ithaca were sopho-
Ravener and Mallette also teamed up with mores Jad Duca and Macario Alvarez and se-
sophomores Robert Pickels and Adam nior co-captain Bill Parry. Duca won his first 
Lang to win the 1 ,6()()-meter relay in a tim~ . career tournament title~, finishing atop the 149-
of 3:24.72 seconds. . · . · · pound weight class. Afvarez placed third in 
Junior Mike Styczy-nski.also qualified for , 125-:pound division, hls best career toumt __ 
the NYSCTC meet.· He took -third place in·· · merit finish. After a slow-start to the seasott;"' 
the •1,500 meters with a time of 4:03.71. coach Marty Nichols commented that Alvarez 
The Bombers had oth~r top-five finishes is starting to come into his own. In the 165-
as well. Senior Drew Davidson took second pound division, Parry took home third 
place in the weight throw and fourth place place. 
in the shot put. In the 1,000-meter race, ju- The Bombers also brought home sever-
nior Jon Barnes and seniors Garrett Wagn- al fourth-place finishes. Junior Gregg Skiff 
· er and Brian Cocca finished third, fourth and took fourth at 149, sophomore . Casey 
fifth, respectively. Wagner also earned fifth Beach lost his first match but came ba~ 
place in the 1,500. . . strong to take fourth in the 157-pound weiglit 
Ryer added a fifth .place finish in the 200 class and freshman Matthias Keib placed 
meters to-go with his win in the 55-meter fourth at 165. 
dash. Junior Alex Palilunas finished fourth The Bombers wrestled in the Bud Hill Na-
in the high jump. . : tional Duals at Lycoming, going 3-2 in the 
The Blue an'd Gold relay teams also com- dual meets and finishing in fourth place over-
peted strongly. In addition to the 1,600 vie- all. Ithaca opened the weekend of Jan. 10-
tory, the 800-meter team finished fourth and 11 by defeating Johnson & Wales 29-18 and 
the 3,200-meter team took-third place. continued ~i~ a 23-10 wi~ over Chica~o fil\Q 
The next meet for the Bombers is this Sat- a 32-10 victory over Oh10 Northern m tlk). 
urday in the Cornell Six-Way Invitational. quarterfinals. 
Women's indoor track 
The Bombers pla~ed third out of six teams 
at the St. Lawrence Invitational Saturday. 
Senior Amy Holvey won the high jump 
with a mark of 1.67 meters. The jump pro-
visionally qualified her for nationals ancl au-
tomatically qualified her for states. Also win-
ning and qualifying for states were junior 
Amanda Laytham in the 1,500-meter run 
(4:47.23) and senior Erin Boshe in the 3,000-
meter run.(10:29.53). Senior Lynn Janovich 
won the 500-meter dash with a fieldhouse-
The Bombers lost twice on Saturday to 
higher ranked teams. Ithaca fell to fifth-
rankecl Lor.as 29-9 in the semifinals and 12th-
ranked John Carroll by a score of 28-10. 
The Bombers were stricken with the in-
jury bug and had to rest their start~ 
against John Carroll at 141, 157, 174, 1 4 
and heavyweight. 
The 149-pound weight class went 4-0 on 
the weekend, with sophomore Marc Israel go-
ing 3-0. Three other Ithaca wrestlers won 
three matches each: freshman Rich Whit~,;, 
141, Parry at 165 and fellow senior co-cap-
tain Andrew Locke at 17 4 pounds. 
-
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Karen LaFace is a fonner Olympic diver. 
Now she's lending her expertise to the 
Ithaca diving teams. Page 22 
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